
BADRI NARAIN SiNGH (PtAXHTiFF) 2j, HAENAM KUNWAE am!:i oumierb P,0 *
|DEli’EBDA'NT.-i). 1922

[On Appeal from the Court of tlio Judicial Commissionar of Oudh].
Oiul'h Estates Act (1 of 18(39), auction 23 —jS'wcces Onlinary Lato ” —

List i — MaU primojenit'Uret sanad-—Gusto!ii—S‘Uccession of widoios- 
JiJmdenoe— Instances prior to sanai-^Croum (iranis J .ct{XV  of 1895), 
section 3,
All Oudli tibluqdari estate waa hald uuiler ii raala pfimogenitnro saiuid 

gTaiited in 1803, and h.a.(T. been (jntored in list 4 prepitfed undar sBct'on S >jf 
the Oudh Estates Act, 18<3S), that list comprising thosG taiuqdars to whom 
Bection 23 was applioable. By [-juction 23 intestatG aucce.stiioa, “  except in the 
cases provided fur by section 22,”  is to be “  regulated by tbe ordinary, law to 
wliioh members of the iutostata’ d tribe a,ud religion are subject T.T pon tbe 
death of tho holder in 1907, intest.bte, Mspvidovv took possession ; the appellant, 
who vvaa the heir if the rule of succession the nauad applied, suacl her and 
ot-ber memburs of tbe family to ciitablish his title

JEIeld (1) tli:it the words “  the ordinary law ”  in section ‘23, like tLe simi
lar words in section 2 2 , ulause 1 1 , include the rule of succession laid down 
in the sanad by which the estato h.nd been grantod, (2 ) that ovideiice of

■ instances of widows having succeeded prior to the sanad could not be ueod to 
' eot up an existing rule o f . succession - directly contrary to the terras of/the 
aanad, having regard to section 3 of t!,ie OroAvn Grants Acit, 18l)5 ;. further, thai: : 
asingfe instance later than the sanad -was wholly iusufficiont to agfcablish a 
eustom in a branch of the family different froni that in whioh the instance had 
ooeurred, and (3) that conseguontly the appellant isucceedod.

D ic tu m  in B rij Indar Bahadur' S iw jh v, Jmlsi Ko&r |l)and Barhati 
E im w arv. Ghandarpal Kim/oar ( -2} explained.

Judgment of the Court of the Judicial OommiKBiouei' reversed.
Api^isal (No. ()9 o f  1920) from a jiidgmetifc and decree of the 

Court o f the Judicial Commisisioiier (2i:id .Taaaary, ,1,917), affirm- 
iiig ii decree of the Subordiiiiate .Jiidg'-i o f PartiJibgai-li (2 “»th 
Fel)ruiM7 ; 1915).

i The Huiti related to the succession to an- Oudh estute <if 
large value called. Mahal Tajpur upon tho death intestate 
o f : the holder in 1907, The estate had been granted in  1863 , 
by a sana.ii by which on an iutesbacyit 'was to descend to the 
n e a r e s tm a le  heir, according' to the rule o f priinogenituro. The 
grMitiUti:i-b.iid btiott entered in lists I and 4 prepared under 
Heetiou H oft/he On Ih M'ifcalies A.ob (I  of ; list 4 licing “ a 
iitJii of the talu(]darH to v/hom the provisioM.s ol' .sectiou 23 are

+ i \ m n t Yisooimt (Jivis, L.ard.akaw ,-lipcd- PKic.i,iMOB]Bii Sir Jokn  Ifjjxra,. 
and Wr. Ami'Ike A u .

(1) (1S77) L. R., 5 I. A., 1,13.
. (2J/(190:,))1, £.,;,E.>,3:L AH',;4OT:r 126.
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applicable. Seodon 23 provides “  Except in the cdsies provi-- 
ded for by section 22 the succession to all properliy left by tahn]'- 
clars and grantees aad fchoir heirs' aud legatees, dying intestate, 
shall be regul»ted by the ordinary law bo which members o f the
iute^tafce’a tribe and religion are subject. ”

The suit was instituted by the appellatifc who was eatitled 
if the rule of succession laid down in the sanad applied.. The 
first defend,iut (now tho lirat reripoa .lent) was the widow of tlie 
deceased taluqdar and was in po3s0.s.sioii. She pleaded, 
alia, that the .success'on provided in the saiiad wi,is luillifieil by 
Act I of 1869,.and ihat she was tlia rightful heir under .'̂ eotion 
23 of that Act.. The reiu-aiaiug defeadants (re-ip mdeut.-j), who 
were other members of the family, also denied the claiiii .■of’ :£h@  ̂
‘ jilaintiff (appeU

ease a,ppear fi’oni the judgmsnt o f  the
JudicialGomm
■'■■■'■■■■The Subordinate Judge disini-ssed the suit. 'He held that 

the estate being in' list .'4, *'* the ordinary law ”  referred to ii,i 
section 23 did not include the provisions "of the sahad. He found 
that the custom of male lineal primogeniture alleged by the

■ -'plaintiff, ŵ as not made out ; he therefore found it unnecessary 
to record any finding whether the estate was impartible or not.

 ̂ On appeal the decision was affirmed. The first JudiolaVGommia- 
.v sioner. held that;''‘ ;the ordiaa:ry law'* iri. section 23 irichided 
. sahad.' His reasoning appears sub^tautially from the pansMgc c!t,od 
in the judgment of the Judicial Committee ; ho pointed out 
also that if a custom of impartibility can be eata,blii:ihe.d in res
pect of an estate in list 4 ;i rulo o f  prnaogeuiijui'o impcHed by 
a sanad could not be excludeil j he referred fui'iil.icr to tlio Grown 
Grants Act, 1895, section 3, He found, however, that by the cns- 
torn of tlia fan'iilj 'wi(iow.s .siiceeeded iiel'ore, i.,lie .^anad, aii'i that 
though tiio sanad gave a new title to tho euBtOiii
was p,reserved by 'the family and maintained. ,Ht,; fi;u(| Ut^urm '̂Eo 
ub':!ouce oi evidenovj i,o show that the (!U:-ifciHr( of thi! f;,u!iiiy wa^ 
one pure liaeal primogeniture (u  ̂ the pla/hil.itf allegedv :ttmi 
that a ’vvidow was excluded^ the plaijstiff wuj'i not i'atii.lei'l !,(> 
succeed. The wecond Judiaial CcMnin.ini.'iioui.ir thnt; ths
succession was not controlled by th(,̂  saiiiwl buti was ^^.iveriied by



the “ ordinary law as defined by the Oudh Law s Acb (X V III  of 1923

1876), nam ely  custom, and H indu law. H e found, upon an " Bknm'
"elaborate consideration o f the evidence, that i f  the p lain tiff had Nae^in 
established that the esta te was im partible, he had fa iled  to prove 
that widows were excluded, and he said that to h is  m ind the kunwI k 

d e fe n d a n t  had proved th e  c o n tr a r y .

March, 17, W ,  %1. D u n n e ,  aud K e n w o r th y
B r o w n  for the ap p ellan t.-”-

The appellant was the nearest male heir aw ordm g to 
tho ru le of p r im o g eo itu re; he w as accordingly en titled  to 
succeed under th e sanad. The words ordinary law  ” in  
section  22, clause I I 3 of th e O udh E states A ct, 1869, include  
tho ru le of succession laid down in  a p rim ogen itu re sanad  
granting the e s ta te  : Dehi BaJchsh 8 in gh  v. G ha7idrabhan  
S in g h  (1 ) ;  see also  S i t l a  Bakhsh S in g h  y -. 8 i t a l  S in g h  ( 2 ).
The sim ilar woi’ds in  section  23 have the sam e effect. B r i j  
I n d a r  B a h a d u r  S in g l i  v. Ja,nki Koei' (S),  iu which the  
Board referred to the sa u a i b ein g superseded by tho A ct, re la ted
to an e s ta te  Gil lis t 2 , and was d istinguished ou th a t ground in
the case first m entioned above. F arO ati  I l io n w a r  v, C h an dar-  
p a l  K u n w a r  (4) arose under list 4, but was decided on a  
finding as to that custom  ; the record shows that there was a sanad, 
l)Ut neither side relied  011 i t  because, being fem ales, they  lo th  w ould ‘ 
have been excluded by its term s. The fact that the grantees in,
,the present case w ere not included  in  libt 3 does not indicate that 
the lim itations in the sanad do not govern  the succession ; they  
may well have desired that in testa te  succession to the. es ta te  
should !,!0 goverjied  under section 23 by the sanad, unaffected by 
the sp ecia l lim itationg in section  22, which apply to list 3. The 
effect of socnion 3 o f the Crown Grants Act, 1S95, v/as to m ake the 
sanad e .)ritrol the succession : Sheo S ingh  v. Uagliubans
K'wniutiv (5). T he custom  a lleged  would resto re  one o f the 
incidani.s of the H in d u  law  of succession which was expressly

the sanad. F arther, i f  the estate ;' 
was inrpartible, the siicGession, was by survivorship, therefore the

(1) (19,10) I. L  B ., 32 All,, 699 : (3) (1877) L. K., 5 I. A., 1,13.
L .R „ ,3 7  I. ,&.,168.

(‘2i 11921) I. L. R., 4.S All., 246 J (d) (1909) I. L, R„ 31 All., 457 ; L. R.,
■ L. B , <18 T. A., 228.' , 36 I, A., 125.

(5) (1906) I. L .B ., 27 All,, 634 ; L. E., 32 1. A., 203.
35
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1922 appellant as the senior in line was entitled : BaijnatJi. Prasad 
Singh v. Tej Bali Singh (1)«

De Gruyther, K. 0., and Duhs for the respomleutis.-—
Tbe last eontentioa for the appellant clearly faila, bceause, 

having regard to the general coufiscatioa in Oudh, the 
estate was self-acquired property ; further, the case has pro
ceeded on the basisg that the family was divided. Tlio sanad 
does not apply; che words of section 23 are cioar, :ind prechide 
leference to the sanad in list 4 cases. The title does not rest 
iipon the sanad, but upon the summary settlement; see letter of 
the 10th of October, 1859, paragraph No. 2 (schedule No. 1 to 
Act I of 1869). Lists Nos. 2 and 3 are exhaustive o!' the <>„states 
whieh by custom or the sanad are governed by primogeniture. 
Inclusion in list 4 shows that the succession was not to be by pri~ 
Tnogeniture ; under section 9 the grantees could have transforred 
the estate to list 2. The pronouncement in B nj Indar^a case (2) 
that the sanad was superseded by the Act should be given effect 
to in the present case» debi BaJcJish’s case (3) arose under list 
5, not under list 4, and was therefore one in which under the Aet 
itself primogeniture was to be the rule. The respondents are 
substantially supported by the decision in Parhati Kunwar’s 
case (4), since that arose under list 4 and section 23, but was 
decided on cnstoni witl.oub reference to th« sayad. (Reforoneo 
was also made to the farther cases mentioned in the judgmoi t 

;':in Sitla BaMiah tHnijh v, 8ital ISingk (o),and to Sykes' Taluq;lari' 
Lav?.)

D u n n e , K . G., re p lie d .

M ay, l^ .— The ju d gm en t o f  the Judicial O om m ittco  w;w 
delivered by  Viscount C a v e  :—

This is an appeal by the plaintiff in the suit from a docroo 
of the Court’ of the Judicial Commissioner of Oudli aflinning a 
decree of the Subordinate Judge of Fartabgarh by which the 
plaintiffs puit was dismissed. The question raised is as to tho 
title to an estate in Oudh of conside2'abl<! value known ;is 
Mahal Tajpur.

(3) (IDIO) I  I< R , ,  A ll., [m ■
L. 11, 87 }. A , ICS,

(4) (1909 j  1. L .  U., IIj a i l ,  4 6 7 :

I -R .,  ::K] !. A , ]2ij,
(5) (1921) T .L .B ., 4 3 AH,, 2d5 I L. II, '18 I A, -223.

\l) (1921) I. h  R., 43 All., 228: 
L E., 48 I. A., 195.

(2) (1877) L, R., 51. A., 1, 13.
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1922Lai Ajodhia Bakhsh, the ancestor of the plaicfcifi, belonged 
•to a family of Bisea Tliakurs loug settled in the district of 
.Partabgarh, and was the owner of an estate called Kiindrajit or N abaih

Shams'pur. At the time of the Mutiny, this family had four 
'branches representing the descendants of the four sons o f Lai.
Ajodhia Bakhsh; the first branch being represented by Tliakurain 
Baijnath (a widow), the second by Lai Chhatarpal, the third by 
Lai Surajpal and the fonrth by Lai OhandrapaL On the aunesa- 
tion of Oudh in 1856, this estate, with the remainder of the soil 
of the province, was confiscated by the British Government, 
wliich assumed the right (as stated in Lord Canning’s Proclama
tion of the 15th of March, 1858), to dispose of it in such manner 
as it thought fitting. Lai Clihatarpal had taken action against 
the British Government, but Thakurain Baijnath had been loyal; 
and ultimately by a sanad, which is undated but which appears 
from other documents to have been executed in the year 1863, the 
Chief Commissioner of Oudh under the authority of the Governor 
General granted the estate of Kundrajit to the above-named 
four persons, Thakurain Baijnath, Lai Chhatarpal, Lai Surajpal 
and Lai Chandrapal, and their heirs, subject to the usjsal con
ditions as to the surrender of arms and loyalty to the British 
Government.

The sanad was in the form then commonly adopted and 
contained the following clause ;—"  It is another condition of this 
grant that, in tlie event of your dying- intestate or of any of 
your successors dying intestate, the estate shall descend to the 
nearest male heir according to the rule of primogeniture, but 
you and all your successors shall have fall power to alienate 
the estate, either in whole or in part by sale, mortgage, gift, 
bequest, or adoption to whomsoever you please.”

Chhatarpal appears to Imve objected to the sanad on th© 
ground that he was alone ■ enbitlsd to the whole estate, but it 
was ulfeaa-t-oly acaepted by him and by the other grantees.

On the passing of the Oudh Estates Act (Act I of 1869), the 
four grantees above-named (bracketed together) were entered 
as owners of Kundrajit in list 1 and list 4, as prepared under 
section 8 of the Act. There appears <3o have been no reason 
why they should not have been entered in list S as owners of aa
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estate regulated by the rule of primogeniture ; but they may have 
preferred not to be subject to the special rules of succession which, 
under section 22 (clauses 1 to 10) of the Act, apply estates 
entered in that list. In any case, this is now immaterial, as 
the estate must be dealt with according to the rules regulating 
estates entered iu list 4, .

In or about the year 1872, Kundrajit was divided into four 
Mahals, which were_ allotted to the four branches of the family, 
Mahal Tajpur being allotted to GhhatarpaL The effcct of this 
partitiai] was that this Mahal was held by Chhatarpal aloiio a.s an 
impartible taluq on the terms, of the sanad and of the Act of 18G9.

Chhatarpal died on the 19th of October, 1899, and was succeeded 
by bis son Lai Ram Kinkar. On the death of the latter without 
issue on the 6 th of October, 1907, his widow, the first respouderu;, 
Thakurain Harnam Kunwar, took possession of Tajpnr and the 
lands then held with it. Therenpoo, the appellant^ Babu Badri 
Narain Singh, who was the son of Ghhatarpal's eldest brotlior 
and was the nearest male heir in line and degree, claimed to be 
eutided to the succession; and on his right being disputed he 
commenced, in 1913, the preaent suit against Thakurain Harnaai 
Kunwar and other members of the family for possession of Tajpur 
and other lands. By his plaint^ he claimed posHossion (a) under 
the terms of the sanad, (b) hy an alleged family custom o f 
succession by male lineal priinogeniturej and (c) under a will 

. executed by Chhatarpal on the 6 th of September, 1899. This will, 
taking been executed less than three months before the dealih of 
Chhatarpal, is now admitted to have been inoperaiive (under 
section 13 of the Act of 1869) to pass the estate, and it need not 
be further referred to.

The suit was heard by the Subordinate Judge, o f Partabg;!,rli, 
who held that the alleged custom was not proyed, ;ind that hav* 
ing regard to section 23 of the Act of 1869, under which the suc
cession on intestacy to a taluqdari estate entered in list 4 i,s to 
be “  regulated by the ordinary law to which the meinliers of the 
intestate^s tribe and religioJi are subject,” the sm-ces.sion in this 
case was to be regulated not by the mn&d but by the luw of the 
Mitakshara. He accordingly held that tlio widow of Lai Rum 
Kinkar was entitled to snr-ceed, and dismissed the suit.
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Oil appeal the Judicial Oommissioners differed on the ques- 
tioii whether the eanad applied; but they agreed in holding that 
there was an established custom in the family that the widow I^m m  
should succeed^ and that this custom confirmed uofcwithstanding 
the forfeiture and re-grant of the estate, and they accordingly 
aftirmed the decision of the Subordinate Judge. Against this 
decision the prevsent appeal was brought.

It: is nob iind canaob be disputed that, if the rule of sucoessim 
laid down in the saiiad of 1863 is to have effect, the appellant 
as the nearest male heir is entitled to the succession; atid in the 
argument for the respondents, the principal stress was laid 
upon the contention which prevailed with the Subordinate Judge, 
i.iariiely, th;it the effect of section 23 of Act) I of 1869 was wholly 
to displace; the rule of succession prescribed by the sanad and to 
substitute for it the ordinary rules of succession prevailing 
among Hindus who are subject to the law of the Mitakshara.
This contentiou was disposed of by the First Judicial Oommis- 
friouer in nianuer appearing by the following extract from his 
ju d g m e n t “ The meaning of the words ‘ ordinary law ’ has 
been the subject of much discussion in this ease. It could not 
merely imply the personal law of the intestate’s tribe and 
religion, because, the personal law applicable to Hindus and 
Muhaminadans has, in many instances, been modified and is 
controlled by the Indian Statutes. lu the case of Hindus, for 
instance, the personal law of Hindus is controlled and governed 
in some respects by.the Caste Disabilities Eemoval Act (XXI 
of 1850), the Hindu Widows* Ke-marriage Act (XV of 1856), 
the Hindu Wills Ac!) (XXI of 18vO) and the provisions oi the 
Transfer of Property Act (IV of 1882) and the Grown Grants 
Act (XV of 1895), wherever they are applicable. In the case 
of Muhammadans, the provisions of the Muhammadan law are 
similarly controlled and governed in some respects by the 

Property Act (IV  of 1882), wherever they are 
applicable. It cannot, therefore, be said that a reference to'the 
‘ ordinary law’ in section 23 is merely meant to imply the personal 
law uDcontroUed by cue tom or Acts of the Indian Legislature,
A s pointed out by Lord H obhocse  in  a case o f  list 2 the efiect 
o f  the 11th sub-section o f  section  22 is sim ply to  refer the partie.-5
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1922 to the law which would govern the descent of the property when
the special provisions of the Act are exhausted, and such ordinary 

NAEAi-tf law Tfould incJode custom : Bhai Navendar Bahadur Singh v.
Achal R%m (1), la  Parbati Kunwar v. Ohandarpal Kunwar (2)

H abkam  C ollins applied the same ru le  to a case o f  list 4, governed
Kunwah. , . , , „

by section 23. In other words, when the special rules ot succes
sion laid down in section 22 are exhausted and section 22, clause
(11), is leached, or when section 23 is applicable, the situation 
governing the succession has to be found apart from the Statute, 
that is, in the ordinary law applicable as if Act I of 1859 had 
not been passed. That ordinary law would include not only 
custom but also a sanad, where the sanad contains a rule of 
succession which is enforceable by Statute.”

Their Lordships agree with the reasoning and iioncluaion' 
of the First Judicial Commissioner; and indeed no other con
clusion is consistent with the decisions of this Board iu Bhai Na- 
rendur Bahadur Singh v. Achal Ram (1), Debt Bakhsh Singk 
V. Ghandmbhan Singh (o) and Sitla BaMish Singh v. Sital 
Singh (4). These decisions clearly establish that the 

ordinary law” referred to in the Act ia the law which 
would govern the parties apart from the Statute and incluilcs 
any sanad giving title to the property in dispute. It is true 
that these decisions were rendered with reference to clausu 11 
of section 22, and not with reference to Section 23 of the Act ; 
but the terms of the latter section are precisely similar to those 
of secfcipn 22(11), and their Lordships see no sufficieafc reason 
lor giving to them a different construction. It may be added 
that the Oudh Estates (Amendment) Act, 1910, has no 
application to this case, which arose before that Act was passed.

An argument was founded, as in the cases cited, upon fche 
dictum of Sir B a r n e s  P e a c o c k  in Brij Indar Bahadur Singh v. 
Ranee Janhi Koer (5), that in that case “ the limitation in the 
sanad was wholly superseded by Act I of 1869, and thafc the 
rigtits of the parties claiming by descent must be governed by 
the provisions of section 2̂ of that Act.” But 
bered that in that case (which arose under list 2) the contesSt 

(1) (1898) I. L, R., 20 OaJo., 6^9 ; (3) (1910) I. L. R., Sii AIL, 599';
L. B,, 20 I. A., 77, L. B., 87 I. A,, Jd3.

(S) (1909) I. L.E., 3,1 ill., 457 = (4) (1921) I. L. B., d8 All., Hid
L. R,. 361. A., 126.

(5) (1877) L. B . , 6 I  A., 1, 13.
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was between the female heir of the grantee (a widow) and the iggg
heir of her late husband, neither of whom could claim under — ^ --
¥ie sanad; and this being so, the case is no authority for the Nabiih
view that the effect of section 22 (11), or of section 23 of the Act,
was wholly to destroy the rules of succession laid down under Haejiam

, K u h w a r .
sanaas which had been so recently granted Probably the
dictum means no more than this, that the Act supersedes
the sanad where the two are in conflict. Eeliauce was also
placed on the case of Parbati Kunwar v. R'xni Ohandarioal
Kunwar (1) which arose under list 4 ; but that case was argued
(doubtless for good reasons) without any reference whatever
to the sanad, and cannot, therefore, be taken as an authority
on the question now under discussion.

In their Lordships’ opinion, this argument fails
With regard to the question of custom, the decision of the 

Judicial Commissioners appears to have been founded on certain 
instances in which the members of the family of Lai Ajodhia 
Bakhsh were succeeded by their widows ; bub all these instances, 
with one exception, occurred before the forfeiture of the estate 
in 1856 and the grant of a new title upon the conditions laid 
down in the sanadand they cannot be used to set up a rul e of 
succession directly contrary to the terms of the sanad under 
which the estate is now held. The Crown Grants Act of 1895, 
section 3, enacts that all provisions, etc., contained in a grant 
“ shallbe valid and take effect according to their tenor, any 
rule of law, statute or enactment of the Legislature to the 
contrary notwithstanding/’ and full effect was given to this 
enactment in Qheo Singh v. Baghuhans Kunwar (2). The 
exception was in the case of the widow of Surajpal, one 
of the grantees under the sanad of 1863, who appears to 
have been allowed to take possession of his estate to the 
exclusion of his male heirs; bub this single instance, which 
is unexplained, is wholly insiifiicient to establish a custom 
bin(liii,g.oji.anofcher branch of the family. This argument,, there
fore, also faii’3, and the appellant’s title prevails.

F o r  the above reasons their Lordships will humbly advise 
Hia Majesty that this appeal should be allowed; that the decree

(1 , ^1909) I . L. B  , 31 All., 457 : L. B., 3 6 1. A., 125.
(2) (1905) liL  27 A ll, 684; U- B., 32 I, A., 203.
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o f  tte Court of the Judicial Gommisaioner and tiie decree of. the 
Sabordinafce Judge should be set aside; and that the appolbuit, 
should be held entitled to possession of Mahal Tajpur wii)h any 
a c o retio n s thereto and to  aa account and paymeub of mcHne 
profits. The respondents -will pay the costs of th e  appellant iu  

both eoarts and his costs of this appeal.
Appeal allowed.

Solicitor for appellant (Jrant,
Solicitors for respondent :— T. L. Wilson & Go.

APPELLATE GIYIL.

1921 
November,i2.

Before Mr. Juskiod Fifjgott and Mr. Justice Wulsh.
LAOHMI PRASAD ( A p p l i c a n j ')  v . BALDEO DUBB a n d  OTli'EEjr 

\OpPOBITE PAEXIias).*
Aci No- 7111 of 18J0 {Guardians and Tfturds Act), Baotiom 29, iiO, 47 wid

4:Q—-AjJi)6al.
l<!o appeal lies from au order passed undor Becfcion BO of tha Quardiaas and 

Wards Act, 1890.
T h e  facts o f  this case w ere briefly  those
One Gopi Dube died possessed of som(3 landed property, in

cluding some sir land. He left behind him certain minor heirs, 
■who inherited the property subjeot to certain incumbrances. 
Iheir names were entered iu the revenue pupurs, and their 
f&ther, Mahahir Miair, was appointed guardian of their persona 
and property by the District Judge.

On the 26th of August, 1919, Mahabir Misir applied to tlie 
District Judge for permission under section 29 of Act VIII of 
1890 to sell the property for Rs. 2,400 iu order to (dear ofl: the 
debts due from the estate. Oa the 1st of Noveniber, 1919, while 
this application was still pending, one Baldeo Dube, one of ilie 
creditors, appeared before the District Judge and offered to pay 
Rs. 2,500 as sale consideration for the property.

On the 10th of December, 1919, the District Judge pasned 
an order in favour of Baldeo Dube that the propm y*B *oj4 j^  
him for Rs. 2,500.

Subsequently, Mahabir Misir, in contravention of the court’s 
order of the 10th of December, 1919, gave a perpetual lease o f the

» First Appeal No. 79 of 1921, from an order’^ a J j i^ ^ h  
Judge ef Ghazipur, dated the i4fch of January, 1021.


